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light, a bright light, a flood of light,
on the subject of hardware is reflected by
onr stock. It is enough to boy a range if
yon don't mind what it is and don't care
what yon pay for it. Ranges differ greatly, and the bnyer should be oarefnl to
avail herself of the latest improvement,
thns insuring satisfactory results in every
sort of oooking. We are showing ranges
and stoves that are voted a lnxary in
every kitehen where they are introduced,
and the pnoe need not tronble you a bit.
Come here for your Btoves and hardware,
if you want to save money.
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Steamer Ashore.

WEAKENS

Santa Fe.

Absolutely pure

Believed that There Are More Bodies
Still in the RiverMotorman

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Beaoh

News of Additional Massacres of Christians in Asia Minor Sufferings of
Armenians Significant Note
from the Czar to Kaiser.

W. H. COEBEL,

Catron Block

SULTAN

Haven, N. J., Nov. 18. The AWFUL CLEVELAND DISASTER
steamer Manitoba, from Rio Janiero for
New York, is ashore near thiB place.
Presence of Powerful Foreign Fleet
Results of Terrible Street Car AcCriminal Fanaticism.
Near Constantinople Brings
cident at Draw Bridge of CePneblo, Nov. 18. Claude, the
Him to Terras.
ntral Viaduct.
son of Win. 6. Henshnw, died here toof
The
are
day
hemorrhages.
family
WILL ENDEAVOR
70 STOP ATROCITIES Christian scientists and Clande would FIFTEEN BODIES SO FAR RECOVERED
take no medicine to stop the bleeding.

A

NO. 228

prevention of insect pests and the excluding from the valley of diseased nursery stock, was held at the conrt honse in
Eddy, on Thursday evening. Hon. G. A.
The excellent Eddy Current is fonr Richardson
presided and addressed the
statement.
y jars old.
meeting.
Further
Constantinople, Nov. 18.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 18. The
The distriot court opened in Silver City
Joe Gunderlaoh, the butcher whose
massacres are reported from Sivas and
und fire boats crews resumed work this morning.
skull was broken by a blow from a revolWashington, Nov. 18, The United
there is a report that 4,000 Armenians
celebrated
its
rever in the hands of W. W. Bush, died on
The Lordsburg Liberal
States supreme court, in an opinion by early this morning in the endeavor to
have been massacred at Oderan.
the 10th inst. The deceased hado rela
cover additional bodies of the viotims of ninth birthday last Friday.
y
held
Justioe
effect
in
that
Harlan,
Although the reports of the latter
located at Las tives here, but is said to have avwife aud
Hon. Nnma
massaore are not confirmed, Turkish the Union Pacific Railroad oompany had Saturday night's terrible street car disas- - Cruoes thirty-tw- Raymond
years ago last Wednes six children in Texas. Mr. Bwfli's efforts
ter at the
of the Central viaofficials here admit that the Kurds have no right to make a lease practically giv
to secure release on bail, through the as- day.
duot.
made two separate attacks nnon the Ar
'
horse
a
fell
toe western union ioieeraph oom
from
was
of
a
The
to
woman
y. Cameron, n,s attorney,
Tomas
Mrs.
ing
body
brought
menians in that locality, and that there
the exclnsivo right to maintain the surfaoe and identified as that of Miss on the road between Meeilla and kas f
y- -- "v-.- .
was considerable loss of life, due, accord pany
ef Mrs. John Cruoes last week, fraoturing her shonl while
telegraph lines along the route of that Sanernheimer, sister-in-laat Roswell, refused to interfere
ing to the Turks, to the rioting of the Ar- railway company.
A. Sanernheimer, whose body was recovder.
while the wounded man's life hntig on
menians, which conld not otherwise have
The case came from Nebraska. The ered on Saturday night.
will
leotnre
of
Texas,
been suppressed.
Hubbard,
snoh a slender thread. Bush, npon returncourt by its decision reverses the judgThis makes the number of bodies re at the Methodist churoh in Eddy, on No
The porte, it is said, has ordered a ment of
ing, was taken to jail, though he had
the oirouit oourt of appeals and covered fitteen.
Orthe
and
in
on
"Life
vember
27,
been privately guarded previous to that.
Japan
special inquiry into the massaore of affirms the judgment ot the oirouit court
is believed that there are one or two ient."
It
Christians at Alexandretta,
northern for the Nebraska district. The decision bodies still in the river.
Eddy Argus.
the
Rio
is that
The
Syria, where 300 Turkish troops are said rendered
holds that the United
Rogers, the motorman, who jumped Grande general opinion
to have looked on while the killing took States has a
will
at
Socorro
John MoCnllough Havana ofgars at
smelting works
right to maintain a bill in from the car and thus saved his life, was
piace.
to compel the Union Paoifio to bound over this morning for two weeks be running full blast by the nrst of tne Colorado saloon.
It is reported that the sultan is alarmed equity
year.
own line of telegraph along without bail.
to the verge of insanity at the assembling maintain its
Simon Barela was found gnilty of murits railroad route, and tue obligation imof the foreign fleet at Salonioa, and it is
CONDENSATIONS.
der in the seoond degree at Albuquerque
posed on the railroad company to do this
Treason to Hell l.andH.
known that be has sent urgent messages was
was
name
victim's
as strong as its obligation to mainon
His
Saturday.
to the Vali of the disturbed districts, tain the railroad traoks.
Guthrie, O. T., Nov. 18. The Choctaw
Martinez.
A petition
60,000 signatures,
ordering tnem to suppress the disorders.
In the case of the United States against council passed a bill making it treason
Jesse M. Terrill has resigned as man- and asking thatbearing
the
In addition, speoial commissioners have the same two
of the bible
to
death
land
to
sell
punishable
by
to recover
and be restored to the rending
at
farm
the
Tansill
corporations
from
Eddy
ager
been hurriedly dispatched from this
to attempt in any way to oortail
public schools, will be
eity moneys paid for government messages
Morthe
of
will
and
take
open
np
charge
soon
to
of
the board
the powers of the Choctaw government
to me various parts ot Asia Minor, armed to the Western Union
presented
education,
mon mine near Las Crncesfor R. W.
company since
at Chicago.
with power to quell the revolutionary
1881, sent over the lines along the Union or even urge a ohange of government,
ouioreaks.
It has been decided by the supreme
Paoifio
the court affirmed the allotment of lands or the opening of
All of the Silver City papers seem to be oourt that the heirs of
SULTAN TOYING TO STOP BLOOSHED.
the judgment of the court below in favor the country to settlement. This law will
Jay Gould must
Wm.
of
the
with
satisfied
appointment
all
or
conventions in favor
stop
meetings
pay taxes on $10,000,000 of personal
London. It is understood that the as- of the corporations.
well
and
marshal
as
Eilbnrn
they
speak
or
of
property, the valuation at which the tax
passing
treating with the govern
The court said that, if it could be
sembling of the foreign fleets in Salonment and effectually muzzle the press of of him. It is seldom they are so unani- commissioners based their assessment.
ioa Bay is having a good effect npon the shown which messages were sent over the
mous.
tnat
of
the
A small
part
territory.
Turkish government, and that tbesultan Union Pacific lines on the north of the
army of oolonists started for
Men who are posted say that there is a 8onthern California from
has finally determined to make earnest railroad track and which over the WestChicago Friday
this
demand
in
unsatisfied
continual
and
efforts to stop the bloodshed in Asia ern Union lines on the south, it would BIG STRIKE IN NEW YORK.
evening. More than 1,000 persons gathoows
animals
milch
for
hold that reimbursement should be made
locality
good
ered at the Union station to bid them
Minor.
that can be depended upon. Eddy
good-byThe train consisted of eight
The marquis of Salisbury has received for the former messages, but since it was
assurance that the sultan has dispatched Impossible to distinguish between them Eight Hundred Honse and Brldgenien
sleeping cars, two dining cars and a couhis
FoBter
has
would
it
of
posirule against the United States.
Thomas
ple
resigned
commissioners to Asia Minor instrncted
Unit Work Thousand Likely
baggage cars. Oue hundred and
tion as superintendent of the Standard sixty-fiv- e
to Be In vol veil.
to pot in force, and that, beyond the as
persons were nboBrd.
Every
FOBT STANTON NOT IN IT. "
mines at Gold Hill and manager of the car was bedecked like a triumphal car.
sembling of the foreign fleets, the powers
Under the abandoned military reserva
The
waterworks.
Silver
will take no further steps, being desirous tion
position
City
New York, Nov. 18. Eight hundred will be filled
act, the war department has turned
of giving the Turkish government every over to the
by his oousin, E. 3. Foster.
interior department for dis- members of the Housemen and Bridge-men'- s
TESTING A NEW DEVISE.
A
opportunity possible in restoring order in posal, the Fort Buford military reservahearing, on motion to quash, etc., in
the disturbed districts without having re tion, North
unions were oalled out on a strike the case of the territory against Henry L.
on
the
Missouri
Dakota,
lying
course to measures which might add to river at the month of
on a building, where the work was McCarn, a former bank cashier up at Some
the Yellowstone,
Report on Placer Mining: Exthe state of anarchy prevailing.
and inoluding 444 aores; also the Fort being done by J. B. and J. M. Cornell Raton, will be heard on the 25th inst. at
with the Woods
Trinidad
the
periments
Las
The following telegram from Constan Hancock, Texas, military reservation, ly and Milliken Bros., two of the most
Vegas. E.B.Franks,
Machine at Golden.
e
tinople was received this morning by the ing on the Rio Grande,
miles prominent members of the iron league. attorney, will appear for the defendant
associations: "The Ar- southeast of El Paso, inoluding abont 469 The demands include a wage scale run- in the oase.
menians are being massacred everywhere aores, and the reserved portions of Cat ning from $3.50 to $2.50 a day, for the
It is likely that after court meets the Correspondence New Mexican.
in Asia Minor. Over 100,000 are dying of island, Mississippi sound, Harrison counemployment of only union men and new Lordsburg school fnnd will be fattened
Golden, Santa Fe Co., Nov. 16. On
starvation and exposure. For God's sake ty, Mississippi; Horn island, on the same regulations about Sunday work and over- by fines levied on several poker games
of the wet weather, Messrs. Woods
men be sub- that have been running in town lately.
urge the government to stop the most sonnd, in Jackson county, Mississippi; time. Should the
awful events of modern times. The porte Petit Bois Island, on the same sonnd, and stituted for the strikers, a systematic The lawyers says that a poker game, even and Green have had but little chance to
is powerless, as ail telegraphs are under in Jaokson and Mobile oountiee, and all strike will be ordered and from 5,000 to if there is no kitty, has to pay a license.
test their large dry washer on the propthe control of the palace officials, who of Bound island, in Jaokson connty, Mis- 10,000 are likely to be oalled out.
Lordsburg Liberal.
erty of the Woods, Henney fc Williams
have inoited the massaores throughout sissippi,
town
in
of
waB
C.
0. Perry,
Roswell,
to Escape.
association here.
Taylor's
Attempt
Anatokia.
to
failed
as
has
Charlie
OUILTY Or OBSTBDOTINO
THE MAILS.
yet
Carrolton, Mo., Nov. 18. The Taylor yesterday.
"A dispatch from Rome
savs
ofMonday last thoy 9uooceded in getting"
reward
the
of
receive
big
any portion
The supreme oourt
affirmed the
that the advices from Constantinople anbrothers, in jail here under sentence of fered for the arrest of Bill Cook.
Corof a "day in," and the test run on
part
decision
of
oourt
below
the
in
case
the
of
nounce that the agitation against the
U. S. against W. H. Clune, one of the death for having killed the Meeks family, tainly this is poor encouragement for an fine dry gravel was vory satisfactory inthe
Christians of northern Syria is extending
have been foiled the second time in an officer to risk his life in apprehending! deed. Careful examination of the tail
and massaores have ooonrred near Aleppo, participants in the big California Branch
Debs strike. Clnne and others were found attempt to escape. Sheriff Stanley se- characters of the Cook stripe. Eddy ings demonstrated that the machine was
- BUSSIA TO GERMAN.
cured information that the tools used by Current.
a success as a gold saver, when the magnilty of obstructing the mails.
the prisoners who escaped from jail two
The Grand Duke Vladimar has an auto
In the cause of the Bank of Commeroe terial is in the right condition, there beDECIDED AGAINST TBI INDIANS.
fc Son an orweeks
were
in
H.
the
of
the
from
the
Thomas
to
czar
letter
the
kaiser
ago
possession
graph
Burgess
against
ing no gold left in the gravel after passJudge John Davis delivered the opin- Taylors. The latter have been expecting der
n relation to the situation in eastern Eu
was made and entered that the re
ing through it.
of a majority of the court of claims a visit from their wives and the
sheriff ceiver, W. A. Maxwell, advertise for fifteen
rope. It suggests that, in case England iony
The present capacity of the machine is
dismissing the petition in the case told the
he would not allow the davs for bids for the sale of the stock of
insists too much on the disintegration of of
oubio yards in twenty-fon- r
hours, bnt
the New York Indians, who claimed women inprisoners
the jail unless they would give merchandise and fixtures in his charge, ,200
Turkey, the three powers who are united from the
the capacity can be easity increased to
because
$2,303,600
government
the tools. They accepted the proposi- the bids to be addressed to O. N. Marron, 1,000 cubic yards per
up
upon the Japanese question join hands of the
day.
alleged loss of certain lands in tion.
clerk of the distriot court. Albuquerque
Mr. Frank Woods, the inventor, claims
against all oomers.
Kansas.
Citizen.
will save all the gold in dry gravel.
that
it
THE MARKETS.
UNCLE SAM'S TBEA8DBE BOX.
UNION PACIFIC FLYER.
Judge H. B. Hamilton will hurry off for It is to be regretted that the weather has
statement of the condition of
Silver City
evening to open not been more favorable for more thorthe treasury shows an available cash balNew York, Nov. 18. Money on oall nom
the distriot court down there, returning oughly testing the machine.
Another ttpace Annihilator on the to Las Vegas and continuing court here
This waBher vill undoubtedly do the
2 peroent; prime mercan- ance of $177,920,671; gold reserve,
inally at 1
lxA. Silver, 67k i lead.
tile paper, 4
Way Between Chicago and
so soon as he is relieved by Judge N. B. work of gold saving where the material is
'
Han Francisco.
3.05.
Laughlin, who telegraphs that be will be dry and fine. Bat the inventor will find
Fighting in Cnba.
Amarilla till tbe mid that when it comes to handling coarse
at
Kansas City. Cattle reoeipts, 600:
Tierra
detained
A
Nov.
18.
received
Havana,
dispatoh
dle of next week, at the shortest. Las placer gravel in whioh many large bouldshipments, 1,100; market steady to strong;
from Santa Clara says that a seriOmaha, Nov. 18. The initial train of Vegas Optic of Saturday.
ers and quantities of cement conglomerTexas steers, fa.ou t? f 8.40; Texas oows,
at the Union Paoific to reduoe the time beate and sticky clay are to be contended
$1.50
3.40; beef steers, f 2.45
$4.50; ous engagement has been fought
returned
has
who
Clans Sprtokels,
just
native oows, $1.25
with, that it will be a much more severe
$8.20; stockers and Taguasoo, near Santi Espiritus, .Santa tween Chioago and San Francisco, in con from
eswill
he
that
announces
Europe,
test for his machine than running through
Clara, between four columns of Spanish
$3.60; bulls, $1.25
feeders, $2.80
the
the
with
Northwestern
and
the
different
tablish
at
junction
points throughout
it tbe fine prepared material. The only
$3.10. Sheep reoeipts, 2,500; shipments, troops and a strong force of insurgents Southern Paoifio, left Omaha five minutes state three new
He
factories.
beet
sugar
true and correct way to test such new in500; market steady; lamb.s,$3.00
$4.30; commanded by Maximo Gomez.
late at 8:15 this morning.
has not yet selected sites, but says he will
ventions is to put them into active operamuttons, $2.00
$3.26.
enter
in
from
beet
the
arrived
It
four
minutes
invest
sugar
$1,000,000
Chioago
CHICAGO'S NEW LINE.
tion on the material they will have to
Chioago. Wheat, November, 66;. De
recos
As
late.
the
in
California.
valley
prise
handle when in practical use. If the
Corn, November, 28; December,
The sohedule is many hours faster than oan raise more and finer beets than Cali
Woods machine will save all the
in
DeOats, November
cember,
Asserted that the direst Western anything ever before attempted in the fornia, the sugar king is not showing the the material "as it runs" as well asgold
it did
cember, 17..
west.
utmnst wisdom in ohoosing looations. last
metropolis Is Soon to Have AnMonday in the test run on the fine
other Pacific Connection.
Ogden, 1,082 miles from Omaha, will be Somebody ought to interview him.
Kecord Lowered at Iteming.
dry gravel, it will fill a long felt want.
reached at 1:40 on Tuesday afternoon; Eddy Argus.
N.
A.
B.
Nov.
18.
Simons
M.,
Since writing the above I learn that Mr.
Deming,
Salt Lake, 1,069 miles, at 3 p. m. on TuesThe first meeting of fruit growers and Woods will
the machine a thorough
lowered the territorial unpaced
Chioago, Nov. 18. The Evening Post
day; San Francisco, 1,664 miles, at 8:45 p. orohard owners of the Pecos valley, to praotical testgive
as soon as the weather perquarter-milbioyole reoord to 28M sec asserts that Chioago is to have a new line m. on Wednesday; Los Angeles, 2,219 discuss matters of
importance bearing mits.
onds with a flying start.
of railroad connecting it with the Pacific mileB, at 10 a. m.on Thursday.
the successful production of fruit,
The fast mail, whioh has been the pride upon
ooaet. It says that the Canadian Paoifio
THE SANTA FE PBESIDENCY. oompany is building a line into this oity of the line, now takes a seoondary plaoe,
from the northwest to oonneot with its but is still a very fast train. It will leave
Soo line on Lake Superior and by that Chioago at 10:45 p. m. and Omaha at 3:45
line with its main line system. It is said next day.
IMtlpcly Now Maid to Have tli. that
the work is done apparently nnder
I.enrt
B. Robinson for first
Oklahoma Wants Statehood.
other anspioes than those of the CanaVice President.
Oklahoma City, Nov. 18.
dian Paoifio, so as to permit the manageSidney
ment to deny diplomatically all connec- Clarke, chairman of the statehood execuChicago, Nov. 18. The Tribune says tion with the new enterprise until it is tive oommittee, haa called a statehood
convention to meet at Shawnee, on Deprivate advice from, the east indicate readj for operation.
cember 4, 1895. A strong delegation will
the election of E. P. Ripley, present
Fatal'lloHer Explosion.
be sent to Washington from Oklahoma
third
of the Chicago, MilVanoebnrg, Ky., Nov. 18. Near Crasey, and the Chiokasaw
Nation to push their
waukee & St. Paul railroad, as president the boiler at the mill of Geo.' W.
Stamper, olaims for statehood.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
killing S. Eidwell
system, and of D. B. Robinson, present jr., exploded
MURDER MOST FOUL.
aoting president of the oompany, as first the engineer, and Watson Prioe and John
Edwin received fatal injuries. Six persons were badly scalded.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Rogers Saves His Life, But
is Under Arrest.

Important Opinions Handed Down by
the Supreme Court Abandoned
.Military Posts Treasury

g

CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN

o
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FURNITURE

QUEEISWARE
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Ex-Go-

TO-DAY- 'S

I

have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tie household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all
kinds
'
of furniture.

HARDWARE,

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

Pro-oopi-

anon-oitize-

Tan-sil-

l.

right-of-wa-

FANCY

In this line I have jnst received
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

HAVIUND CHINA,

Cut Glass Ware, Oooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

y

MULLER & WALKER.

fifty-thre-

n

--

DEALERS

IN- -

nt

non-unio-

ii Fif Mil

Slaile

-- AMD

FIOPBIITOBS

Of-

-

PB BAKERY.

v

y

-'

i

VBBsin BREAD, F1KB AND CAKES.

's

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

y

Careful attention given to special order for oakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies paoked free of charge. Call and
examine our stook and get our low prices.

57.
27.

IF YOV WANT
--

rfcp.ttes t

NEW BAKERY

teffee

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cake..

DWINELL

KVF.ItV DAY.

r

Any thing In this lIne Made
to Order.

17;

y

e

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

.

LUMBER,

DOORS,

LATHS,

AND

HAIR,

WINDOWS.

S. S. BEATY,
DEALER IN

if At!'-.
--

Gibs

,'

;

A Wichita Business Han Supposed to
Uracil to Britain.
Have Been Hilled by His Wife
NOT SO VERY DEAD.
New York, Not. 18. The Brazilian
and Step-sogovernment, the Herald correspondent at
Rio Janeiro telegraphs, has definitely The Mexican Revolutionary Leader,
eonolnded that no arbitration is admisKansas City, Nov. 18. A special to the
Reported Head, Boba Vp as An Insible respecting their ownership ot the
Leader tn Cuba.
surgent
Star
from Wiohita, Has., says: Henry H.
island of Trinidad as
the

British government.

proposed

by

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 18. Advioes
Hensatlonal Holmes Vase.
were received here
from Palo
18.
The Holmes
Philadelphia, Nov.
Blanoo, Nneoes county, Texas, that Mrs.
murder ease took another sensational Catharine
Garoia, wife of the Mexioan
In open eourt the senior
turn
revolutionary leader who created such a
eounsel for the defense, William A. Shoe- disturbance on the lower Rio Grande
maker, was oharged with manufacturing border a few years ago, and who was reevidenoe in behalf of the alleged murder- ported killed at Columbia, South Amerioa,
er by bribing a woman, who knows noth- several months ago while engaged in a
politioal Insurrection, has just received a
ing of the oase, to swear in his favor.
letter from her husband, who is taking a
VIRGINIA DESPERADO.
leading part in the Cuban revolution,
having command of a company of insurgents and being known as "El
An Escaped Prisoner Kill. Two Dep.
y

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have seleoted the
best line of Staple and Fanoy Grooeries I oonld Bod. My specialties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only

Mex-loano- ."

competitors with the best goods.

The Prices Tell

ITS

The Quality

Sells-GIV-

A OALLI

ties, Woanda Another and
Escapes.

The Healer Heard

Martinsville, Vs., Nov. 18. Constable
Lemastera was sent yesterday to Pleasant
Rldg. by the sheriff to recapture James
Whit., an escaped prisoner. Th.
deputised Barrett and Hibbs,
farmers, to assist him. White, when told
that h. was noder arrest, shot Lemasters
dsttd. The deputies opened fire. Whit,
wounded and disabled both,Haibbs fatally. White .soaped.
'

Corner Bridge tz Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

oon-stab- l.

'

Chioago, Nov. 18. Francis Sehlader,
the New Mexico "messlah," who disappeared from Denver last week, has written to a party in this eity that lie mill b.
in Chiosgo on November AO.
Denver. A special to the News from
Chioago says that a man resembling
Sehlader arrived there on th. Burlington
train yesterday. Th. Chioago hotels sr.
filling up with peopl. who har. goo. to
that eity in th. hop. of receiving treatment from Bohlader.
,

Leonard, aged 62, was murdered last
night.
Mrs. Leonard, his second wife, and her
son, Orville, are under arrest charged
with the crime.
Early this morning John Carter, a
teamster, found the body of H. Leonard
horribly mangled, lying in a pool of
blooi, half covered up in a mauure pile
back of the barn.
A trail of blood led to the kitchen door,
where Mrs. Leonard and her son were
mopping up blood soattered over the
floor and furniture. The woman and son
refused to talk.
dealer and
Leonard was a seoond-hanan old soldier. Several months ago he
secured a divoroe from his first wife, and
married Mrs. Williamson, the woman now
in jail.
A Sfew Master Mechanic.
Topeka, Has., Nov. 18. Jjhn Player,
superintendent of the machinery of the
Santa Fe, has issued a circular announcing tbe appointment of C. M. Taylor as
division master meohanio of the Rio
Grand, division, with headquarters at
Raton, New Mexioo, vice W. E. Symnns
resigned. The appointment takes effect
November 15.

tli

r.

COIBVOTBP

.

BT

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

d

SANTA
TERMS

s

BOD,

Board and tuition, per month, SO.OO j Tuition of day scholars.
X to aS per month, according to
grade. Music Instrumental and
vocbi, painting in on ana water colors, on china, etc., rorni extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francfsca

Laiy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

burn is still among the possibilities, and
state senators reoently
only the hold-ove- r
elected in Maryland and New York will
have a voice in tbe legislatures that will

select the successors of
Possibly the paragraph
reptitiously placed on
as
matter
at
Class
Second
Entered
the
$
torial hook and was not
Santa 3fe Post Office.
regular rates."

Gorman and Hill.
quoted was surthe Citizen's edieven "paid for at

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

pay-hi- e

monthly.
ail communication intended forpu'jlica-- t
on must be accompanied by the writer's
a sine and address not for publication but
i evidence of good faith, and should be ads' essed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE MININC

BOOM.

The Colorado newspapers evidently believe they can do much to help the miuiug
industry and they have gone at it with a
vim. As a result millions of shares in
dividend paying mining stooks are now
exchanging hands weekly. Chioago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Boston and New York capitalists
were among the buyers of these stocks
last week. The long predioted mining
boom is certainly coming. The press of
New Mexioo should keep the mining opportunities of this territory prominently
to the front during the winter and spring.
The New Mexican proposes to do its
share. We believe it will pay.

"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large

poverty-Btricke-

n

Anothkk government bond issue is
probable before long. Halcyon days
these for the goldites, for whose express
benefit Republican congresses "fixed" the
laws of the land. The institution of that
gold reserve was the crime of the age.
Republicans are responsible for it.
Catbon will soon have a
chance to try his hand at securing the
admission of New Mexico as a state. A
good many people are curious to see how
he tackles the job. Will he go at it
rough shod, after his "characteristic
fc(ltje:h&aiettsie,w'or Will fie mingle a
little sweet oil with patience, after the
fashion of the smooth, diplomatic sort
official
of statesman
who goes for
favors f Well, we shall see what we shall

Delegate

see!

All

the high protective newspapers at
the east are clamoring for biff appropriations at the hands of the approaching
congress. It would break Republican
hearts if the Wilson tariff law should
come anywhere near supplying the government with revenue sufficient to meet
all demands. Hence the Republican polioy
will be one that 8 1 rives to kill this law by
providing it with additional burdens.
There's statesmanship for you!
than an
adder's tooth! In copying the Baton
Range's screed defending Col. Hughes for
his assault on the supreme oourt, the
Albuquerque Citizen makes an ugly attack on Judge Collier. The Citizen editorially refers to the Bernalillo county
member of the supreme court as "N. C.
Collier, whose appointment hung on a
slender thread, owing to his bigotry, until the Citizen came to his rescue, editorially, in the nick of time, and publicly
repudiated and denied all the oharges sent
to Washington opposing his appointment. Some of ths Democratic friends
of the judge said at the time that it was
Collier's catnre to forget a friend, and
subsequent events prove the words
to be true. The editorial columns of this
paper bear out our assertions, and the
articles were doubtless true, for the
judge wrote the most of them himself."

Tbuly ingratitude

is sharper

A WESTERN

MAN.

So Mr. W. C. Whitney has taken "time
by the forelock and positively declined to
become Democracy's presidential possibility, all of which may be considered as
another indication that a western man
must be the nominee. As far as can now
be seen, it looks very much as if Illinois
would be the storm center in 1896. The
next Democratio national convention will
be held either in New York or St. Louis,
with Morrison and Stevenson the contestants. The former's stook is rising in the
camp of the goldites, Hill, of New York,
and Mills, of Texas, having deolared for
him; but Stevenson's friends are keeping
up a good deal of thinking and should
the silver Democrats aooomplish what
they hope for Stevenson will be the

TOR.

Lands near the Foot

Us

BALE.

semi-tropic-

ts

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
tsw Vtaltlss aad YaHsjrs
Raton and
wiles of latf Irrigating Canals bars
Bunds
One
Oprlngar
been bull These loads with pstystual wssac right are seld cheap and
on the easy teteas ef tea annual sap wuita, wMh T par sent Interest
In additio to the atexrs there ata 1,40 0,M seres ef land for sale, con- silting mainly of Aartetritural, CoaH and Timber Lands. The
olimate is unswrpeased, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit ef all hinds growte
perfection and in abuadoaep.
Those wishing to Tiaw the lead eea asanas ppseial rates en the railroads, and wttl have a rebate alee em ahe eaaae, U thef should buy 160
aeres or saeve.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays 17.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

let the Xrrlgattsa f
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Easily, Quickly, Permanently
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references. Book,
2,000
Failure Impossible.
Bxplaaatloa aad proofs mailed (sealed) free.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

COAL & TRAfSPER,
LUGIDGR AND FEED
flaiahea Lanee; Texas flooring at
All kinda of Rougk
the Loweat Market Prlsaj Windows aad Doors. Alto oarry on a
general Transfer Buelnesad deal in Hay and Grain,

ad

B1JBROW & DAVIS, Props.

D. & K. Gk

BstabUsksf

TIR-A-IIsT-
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.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0erland Stage and Express
TJ. S.

Mail.

Best oftMervlce
1BMJ

-

Company:-

RUN DAILYJBETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
1TO, CONNECTING AVITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at La Belle.UalJy

tlck Time.

7 p. m

ty Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRIHT1HG COMPANY
WHOLBSAIiB

Elfeqo Baoa
Sup. Court.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

DBALBB IN

Mm il Mm
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

PUDLIOHERO OP

New Mexico.

Oanta Fe,

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
City,

New

Mexioo.

Prompt attention

given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

UOTTFKIKIT BiiHOBEK. I'remdPDt.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Uinll

AMD

BOTTLI1S

O

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

5o-ce- nt

MANUFAOTOBEBS OF

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBOH&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

SO cents and (1.00
Scott & Bowxs, Ctwefcu, New York.

Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

NUEVO MEXICMO.
BLANK BOOKS

misin-

formation appeared on the editorial page
Being satisfied that if you have once
of Saturday's Albuquerque Citizen:
used a
book, you will alGorman, Brice, Blackburn and Hill are
use
in order to get
and
them,
ways
senators.
Democratio
stalwart
four
They
to try one the New Uexican
are now, and will be for about ninety
rinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
days longer. After tbe 1th of next March HAND-MADE
BLANK BOOKS,
thev will be alluded to as
in full

Bole owners an

wwfaotwii

wait

faKstsw

flat-openi-

fatwTv wun

ARE THE BEST

mini puurx soon

bound

leather, with patent
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the who care to pay a little more than the cos:
book on the baok in gilt letters, at the of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
following low price a:
PET CIGARETTES
S Or. (400 paaen) Caah Book
r
. . an.so
.oo
Or.(4HO
" ) Journal
7.SO SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
7 Or. (SOO
Leilaer
They are made with pagea 10x16
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered oovera. The books grown in Virginia, and are
are made in our bindery and we guar
ABSOLUTELY PURE
antee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN- G

The misguided innocents who depend
upon the Citizen for political information will, perhaps, be surprised to learn
that the senatorial terms of Brioe and
Blaokburn will not expire nntil Maroh 8,
1897, and those of Gorman and Hill not
nntil Maroh 8,1899. Brioe is the only
one of the three who will certainly not be
of Blaok
for the

Valley

home-seek-

Fbeeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M.
FREEMAN St, BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

If you want to preserve
apples, don't cause a break
in the skin. The germs of
decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs of consumption find good soil for work
when the lining of the throat
and lungs is bruised, made
raw, or injured by colds and
coughs. Scott's Emulsion,
with hypophosphites, will
heal inflamed mucus membranes. The time to take
it is before serious damage
has been done. A
bottle is enough for an ordinary cold.

and

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keeDer. and to the
eenerallv.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, o'uerry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent anthority pronounces its
tbe Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valloy, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Th? olimate of the Peoos Valley has ne saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region tor oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and tbe facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently pnrohasod many of the older improved farms about Roe well, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES QF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

A. A.

If?

Mountain

Choice

I

Cripple Creek mines produoe gold at a
cost of 42 cents an ounce, and yet the
government puts its stamp on it and says ERSE E!EI0AL CO.. Buffaltt, N.Y.
it is worth $20.67 per ounce. Let us go
back at the gold bugs with the old cry,
"why don't the government set a high
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
price ou wheat as' well as gold?" Why
not say that iron and copper are worth
$1 an ounce? These are tbe arguments
of the gold bugs who kept repeating
J. B. BRAD5,
them when a few mines produced Bilver
in Rahn Block, over
Rooms
Dentist.
ounoe.Now that
at less than $1 per
Jewelry Store. Office honrs, 9 to
gold is produced at an average cost of Spitz'
less than $10 an ounce, why not demon- 12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.
etise it and put it on the market as a
oommodity. Silver City Enterprise.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
Proclamation of Howard.
cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
Whereas, On the 28th day of August, See
samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
1895, one Manuel Pino was murdered in
the county of Socorro and territory of
New Mexico by one Jack Hinton; and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Whereas, The said Jack Hinton is now
a fugitive from justice, now, therefore, I,
W. T. Thornton, governor of the terriMAX FROST,
tory of New Mexioo, do hereby offer a Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
of
reward
Two Hundred Dollars ($200)
to be paid out of any money in the terriVICTORY & POPE,
torial treasury appropriated for the purdeof
arrest
the
for
and
rewards,
pose
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
livery to the sheriff of Socorro oounty, of praotioe in all the oourts.
the said Jack Hinton.
Done at the executive office on this, the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
16th day of November, A. D., 1895.
Witness my hand and the great seal of Office in Griffin block. Collections and
the territory.
searching titles a specialty.
W. T. Tdoenton,
seal
Governor of New Mexico.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
By the Governor:
Lobion Milled,
Office,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
.
Catron block.
Secretary of New Mexioo.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Tbe appended bit of amusing

MEW MEUm

Hakes a Strong Point.

Had the scare about the
of silver been postponed a few years
it would have taken a different direotion.
Those people who were afraid of an overproduction of the money metals would
have been terrified at the present enormous production of gold. Some of the

Lands.
.old Mines!

UNDER ffiEIGATING DITCHES

of . . .

PEESS COMMENT.

c.id growing tirculation among Uiefeitelfi-gen- t
and progressive people of the
Will Take the Uood With the Had.
The Advertiser favors statehood for
the reason that it may help matters, and
MONDA Y. NOVEMBER 18.
not because it recognizes any fitness. The
faots as they exist, one representative in
congress, the legislatures of the past, and
It merely costs Spain $150,000 a day the methods of handling county affairs
now to try and keep np appearances in throughout the territory, convict us of
unfitness for statehood, while an overCnba.
stock of politicians and a derth of statesmen
no promise of a political future.
Tne lawyer politician at the head of But give
statehood may bring money.
the Catronist bureau is working the
Advertiser.
growler on the San Maroial Bee at a desperate rate these fine November days.
Newspapers Can't Help the Mines!
The New Mexican makes the following
Toe Catronist press is wasting columns
suggestion:
of logic trying to explain how it all hapLet the press of New Mexioo lift the
pened to poor Tom Hughes, and their mining industry out of the slough of
logic is all right, too, but its basis is despond, juBt as the press of Colorado is
cow doing. It is advertising that pays.
dreadfully faulty and that destroys the
Ther is no "slough of despond" in these
whole structure.
parts. On the contrary our miners are
working away and the output of bullion
Tuk Pullman Palace Ctr company IS entirely satisfactory to the mine
Besides, newspapers are
shows an increase of $13,000 over last operators.
powerless to lift the mining industry out
year for eleven days in November. The if it gets into the slough. It requires drills
first thing old Pullman knows sorr.e and powder, mind and muscle, push and
dukelette will be trying industry, and if you have the mines they
will pull themselves out where all these
to break into his family corn crib.
motors are applied. White Oaks Eagle.

Fa

PES VALLEY

RATJS Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Dy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
(Vetfly, per six months
Wwekly, per ear
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Hk Heatasas and; jaosTfatak.

Write for Estimates cn VVertt

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

Loathes
Findings.
Csrt
forth
Acnt
&

Cole

Tie Best Equipped OQcsIb

Ecitirot

Costa

Fo,

Packard Choet.

He Objected.
John Kernell, the Irish comedian, closed
his season on the road curly last yeiir and
went into New York city to spend tho
summer. He put up at a hotel there, nnd
one night through some mistake the clerk
put opposite the number of Kcrncll's room
a "call" for 6:80 a. m. The hotel had in
its service one of those vigorous portors
who will break in a door rather than allow a man to oversleep on a call, and this
Ji um was so persistent that Kernell finally
arose and dressed himself in order to put
a stop to the racket. When he went down
stairs, he saw by the clock that it was

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock

Porous

Plaster

Bear 'in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

just

SUNBEAMS.

THE WRONG GIRL.

Thaw nara tallrlncT nhnnfc thfiir rARnfin
tive wives, and Jorkins said: My wife
nas a perieot laiem iur umug uruony.
she keeps everything in its place.
That's nnfhim fn rohnt-- m V anfn ilnAfl
The way she keeps everything is just out
01 sigm.

Messrs.
Ore., say:

G.

F. Moore & Co., Newberg,
"We sell more of Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy than all others put
together, and it always gives satisfac
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
II. Hitchcock, Columbus, Wash., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well
nud is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Tell me, said the teacher, what is the
and cast- difference between wrought-iroiron r
Well, replied Will, smiling, the shoe
worn by a horse is a wroueht-iroshoe,
lint when the horse loses the shoe from its
shoe.
foot it becomes a cast-iro- n
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Cnl., says her daughter was for
several years troubled at times with se
vere cramps in the stomaoh, and would
be in such agony that it was necessary to
call in a physician. Having read about
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy she concluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt relief. It was seldom necessary to give the
second dose. "It has not only saved us
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
also doctor bill. It is my ppiniou that
every family should have a bottle of this
remedy in the house." For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Lady Quest I feel certain there was a
man in the house last night. Wasn't
that a strange fancy?
Hostess Oh, our cook is a new woman,
yon know.
n

n

Camp-tonvill-

e,

Sore throat. Any ordinary case may
be cured in one sight by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm as directed with each
bottle. This medicine is also famous for
its cures of rheumatism, lame back and
and muscular pains. For
snlo by Ireland's Pharmacy.
She: Do yon men still pursue the even
tenor of your wayf He: No; we are
content to pursue the even fiver now, if
we think you have it to lend.
There are many good reasons why yen
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results. Newton's drug store.
Wife What in the world do you want
with a trombone? You know that the
man next door has driving us nearly wild
by his performance on that awful instrument.
Hubby Calm yourself, my dear. That
is the one I have bought.
A. ft. Bnrtley, of Magio, Pa., writes: I
feol it a duty of mine to inform you and
the public that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad case of eczema. It also cured my boy of a running sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store.
Landlady If you don't pay by tonight, you must leave. I can't stand this
any longer. Student Calm yourself. I
will write to a friend immediately. Landlady Will he lend you money f Student
Oh, no; but I think he has a vacant room.
deep-seate- d

The cure of rheumatism has often taxed
medioal skill, but its prevention has teen
very easy by an occasional use of Simmons Liver Regulator. It keepstheliver
well regulated, and the system free from
poison. Therein is the seoret of health.
"I have used it for years for indigestion
and constipation, and also found it gives
one relief from a touch of rheumatism."
N. Hughes, Lordsburg, N. M.
Wiokwire: That kid across the street
.
must be a perfect fiend.
Mrs. Wiokwire: Why, he seems to be
one of the nicest little boys I ever saw.
No use to tell me what he seem to be: I
actually saw his own grandmother giving
him a lioking the other day.
,

m en Don i

"But," I said after ho had finished his
talo of woe, "the puzzle to nie is why you
have proposed to the girl at all,"
"I have not proposed. It happened at
the ball last night. I was late, and I was
idly leaning against the wall, looking
among the dancers for for well, you
know, Tom, for whom I was lookiug. I
had been standing in that attitude quite
ten minutes, when I suddenly caught sight
of a girl at the far end of the room. She
bad her back to me and was wearing a
shimmering kind of white dress, with
with roses and things embroidered on it;
but anyhow there was not another frock
in the room like it, and directly I caught
sight of it I hurried after the wearer and
came up to her just us she was entering
the conservatory.
" Well, the conservatory was rather dark,
and I was rather excited, having been
determined all the week that I would screw
up my courage and 'speak' on the ball
night. So, before I knew where I was, I
said something. I don't know what, but
something sweet, and then all in a minute she she well, the upshot of it was,
she accepted me, and I found put, when
it was too late, that I had proposed to the
wrong one."
"I see now how the mistake occurred,
but surely it is not irreparable?
"Cannot you soe a way out of it, for. If
you can't I can," I added sagely.
"But howf" he interrupted eagerly.
"Easily enough," I said, with a philosophic air. "Just send a note to Miss Hed-leasking her to meet you, and then tell
her in a manly, straightforward fashion
thot that ahem, you havo made a
that your young affections have been
bestowed elsewhere, that you respect, admire and esteem her, but your heart it is
another's, etc."
"Would you tell a girl a thing like that,
Tom!"' he asked, looking steadily at me.
"I'm sure I would," I answered confidently. "I think it is more dishonorable
to marry a woman when you don't love
her than it would bo to tell her fairly that
you cannot marry her because you don't
love her."
"Maggie," I asked my sister the following day, "whatever possessed you to lend
your new ball dross to Miss HodloyP I
mean that odd looking, whltey thing that
you told Nigel Bruce you were going to
wear."
Maggie colored hotly, and I knew my
shot had gone home.
"Oh, Tom," sho replied, ignoring the
latter port of my remark, "I made Flossie
wear it. She said 'No' ever so many times,
but I insisted. So, in the end, she yielded,
Poor Flossie " my sister oontlnued, "she
has not many pleasures and very few
pretty dresses, and you know what a horrid time of it she has with hor auntie, and
so I was determined she should go to the
ball and be well dressed too. Mother was
quite willing. But what makes you nskf"
she added.
"Oh, nothing much," I replied oaroless-ly- ,
for I was determined not to tell her of
Brace's engagement, until well, until I
was assured it was an engagement.
That same evening I had a lino from
Bruce:
"Be at my chambers at 8:30 tonight."
So I went, and found him in the depths
of despair. I must have looked one huge
note of interrogation, for he began at once :
"It is of no use, old chap She sho
says I have discovered her seoret, and she
would die of shame if I deserted her now.
Moreover, she wrote last night to her father and
Can't you seo, Tom, I am
bound hand and foot and cannot withdraw?"
" And what happened then ?" I interruptmis-tak-

'

I

ed.

Bruce looked confused. "Then? Oh,
she cried, and"
"I know all about the rest," I exclaimed
scornfully. "Nigel Bruce, you are an arrant donkey, nnd far too good to be wasted
on bold, unscrupulous, scheming woman I
Von shan't marry her Hold !" I said, suddenly stopping In the midst of my sentenoe.
"I've thought of a plan to rescue you I'll
tell you what it is, old fellow I'll go in
for the fair lady myself and cut you out I
"If I, a much wealthier man than you,
appear as a possible suitor, I am much
mistaken in the maiden if she does not
throw you overboard."
Well, the rest is soon told, I began paying Miss Hedley marked attention so
much attention that my mother and sister
showed symptoms of uneasiness.
One day Maggie came to me looking
rather agitated.
"Is it true, Tom," she asked, "that you
are going to take Flossie to the theater tonight? She has just been telling me so."
"It is quite true," I replied.
"But, Tom," she urged, "do you think
it is right? What would Mr. Bruce think
If he knew?"
"Look here, Maggie," I answered
"don't you bother your pretty
head about my affairs. I am quite capable
of taking oare of myself."
Well, on the night of the thonter I suppose my attentions showed such a marked
inclination to become "intentions" that
the following afternoon Bruce received a
charmingly worded little note giving hlin
his conge. Directly I saw his radiant face
I knew what had happened.
"It's all very well for you," vI said, "but
;
how must I get out of it?"
"Oh, tell her fairly ond squarely that
you respect, admire, and ostoom her, but
your heart It is another's, etc"
And then he looked me in the face meaningly, and we both burst out laughing.
It was at that period of my career I discovered it was very easy to give advice, but
very hard to follow. The end of it was
that my lawyer settled the matter in an
entirely satisfactory manner to all con.

j

J.l Vf'J'iV

"See here," he said to the clerk In augry
me up at this
hour in the morning when I have nothing
to do until August?" Argonaut.
tones, "why do you woke

An Afterthought.
--
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Electro-Meilo-
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THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

action and with the
circulation of the
Time Table No. 36. '
blood.
All the hygienic laws are broken. It is little wonder that nine women
in ten are troubled
with some derangement or irregularity in
Effective Oct. 13, 1895.
the action of the organs distinctly feminine.
Neglect and wrong living will show themselves first in the most delicate organs of
the whole body. With such weakness and
sickness so prevalent, it is to be expected
that the bearing of children would be
fraught with dread and danger. It should
WEST HOI'ND
not be so, of course. Nature never meant EAST BOUND
No. 471).
No. 475.
MILKS
it to be so. The performance of the highest function of which a woman is capable 8:50 am
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
6:10 pm
Lv.. 40.. 3:55pm
should not be accompanied by pain. If 11:15am
59..
12:40am
Ar.Emliudo.Lv...
were
2:30m
the
it
natural
rule,
living
perfectly
Ar Uiirranca Lv 66.. 1:30 pm
1:80pm
would not be so. As lives are lived, some!i :08
97 11 :52 a m
Lv
m
Tres
Ar
Piedras
p
thing else must be done. A remedy must 5 :00 p m
Ar Antonito Lv.. .Ml 10 .00 a m
be found. For over thirty years, Dr. Pierce 6 :10 p ui
Ar Alamosa Lv 160. . 8:40 am
has been chief consulting physician to the 10::t0 p m
Ar.Sttiidtt.Lv.,..246.. 4:45 a ra
1:20 it in
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 1111.. 1:49 a m
2
:40
m
Ar
a
time
Pueblo Lv. 8 W 12: 25 a m
N.
Y.
that
he
has
Buffalo,
During
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.8K7.. 10:50 p m
He has 4:12 a m
treated thousands of women.
Denver.
Lv... 463.. 7:45 pm
7:15am
Ar.
found in his "Favorite Prescription" a
specific for female complaints.
line and
with
Connections
mnin
It strengthens the whole body and when
taken during gestation, shortens the period branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
of labor and makes childbirth
It also promotes an abundant and all points in the San Juan oountry.
painless.
secretion of nourishment for the child.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis vslley.
At Salida with main line for all points
I am the oak,
And thou the vine
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. fc C. 0. R. R. for
The lover Bpoke
And thou shalt twine,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
Thy trusting arms
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenAbout my form
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
To shield thy ohsrms
From every storm.
poiuts east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
How good, how grand!
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
The maiden cried,
which point through sleeper will be reWhen thou shalt stand
served if desired.
In stately pride
For further information address the
Like wine I'll grow
undersigned.
With rapid tread,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Sweet blooming, though
Santa Fe, N. M.
The tree be dead!
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
so distressing as a haoking
Nothing
the
builds
and
blood.
It
up
cleansing
so foolish as to suffer
oough.
strengthens constitutions impaired by from it. Nothing
Nothing so dangerous if allowed
disease. Newton's drug store.
to oontinue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
Notice.
store.
To all whom it may concern:
Iteduced Kates to California.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district court within
$66.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
and for the oounty of Santa Fe, and terri- Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San
tory of New Mexico, directing the issue Francisco and return; tickets good for
of a commission to take the depositions return passage six months from date of
s
of the following named witnesses: Fran sale, allowing
at any interme
oisoo Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio diate points. For particulars call oo or
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio Jose oil address agents of the Santa t o Home.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
va, Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Santa Fe, N. M.
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
were
taken relative to who
and are the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,,
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Chicago, 111.
Romero, one of the grantees of the MeBita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
Pare blood means good health. De
being in the county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrillos Goal it Iron Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures eruptions, eozema, scrofula and all
Company will on the 9th day of Decern
diseases arising from imnure blood. New- ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C,
I..
Qortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom such
New Fast California Train.
depositions shall be taken, prooeed to
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
inaugurate new and strictly limited first- class service to Southern California.
Ceuhillos Coal. Ikon Company,
The California Limited willlsave Chicago
By R. E. Twitohell,
Attorney and Agent. at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three days and San ranciseo in three'
and
days, a saving of half a day.
The healing properties of De Witt's Time from this station correspondingly
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It reduced.
cures eczema, skin affections and is sim
Equipment will consist of superb new
ply a perfeot remedy for piles. Newton's vestibuled Pullman palace and compartment
sleepers, chair car aud dining car,
drug store.
through to Los Angeles without change,
This will be the fastest and most lux
Aviso.
urious service via any line to California,
A todos
quienes oonoierne:
Another daily train will oary through
Por esta se da aviso que de conformi palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
dad oon una ordec de la corte de distrito Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
en y por el condado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori- o Angeles, as at present.
de Nuevo Mexioo, dirigiendo la
For fall particulars inquire of .looal
de nna oomision para tomar agent Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R,
las declaraciones de los siguientes testicos nombrados: Francisco Romero, Je
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Ascenoion Early Risers? These little pills cure head
Mon-toyValentin
Jose
Antonio
Suva,
Suva,
ache, indigestion and constipation. They
y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi' are small, but do the work. Newton's
monio de quienes se tomara oon referen drug store.
oia a quienes eran los herederos y desoen'
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, uno
de los mercenados de la meroed de la Me
sita de Juana Lopez, situada y ublcada
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo Mexioo, la Cerrillos Coal
Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D,
1895, en la oiloiua del notario publioo,
Robert, C. Gortner, nombrado en dioha
orden de ser la persona delante de quien
so tomaran diohas deolaraolones, se
a tomar la deolaracion de los
aqui nombrados.
Cebbillos Coal & Ibon Company,

ew!

.

. .

.

He I never saw anything like this tide.
Here I've been pulling steadily for ten
minutes and we don't seem to have moved

a foot

She (after a pause) Oh, Mr. Stroker,
I've just thought of something the anchor fell overboard awhile ago and I forgot

to tell you. Do you suppose it could havo
caught on something? Truth.
Modern Style of Vindicating.
From outside the church building came
the loud mutterings of an angry mob.
Rev. Dr. Havisweigh, the pastor militant,

adjusted his necktie.
"Are the windows barricaded?"

he

asked.

"Solid," answered the deacon. "Two
inch plank all over 'cm and a committee
at each window with bricks in case of
emergency."
"Locks on the doors all right?"
"Two new ones and double bars across,
besides."
"How about them forcing their way in
through the vestry with abattoring ram?"
"We've got a special committee with
clubs and hot water to care for that."
The Rev. Dr. Havisweigh, pastor militant, gave a nod of satisfaction.
"I am rejoiced to learn," he said, "that
arrangements are so well perfected. These
divisions in churches are to be deprecated,
but they mustn't try to put me out by
force. If my faithful supporters are in
their seats," he added, "we will now n
bo-gi-

services.

"

"All ready," responded tho deacon
briskly. "What is your topic this evening,
doctor?"

this evening, " respondwith a broad
and benevolent swelling of his chest,
"upon the topio of 'Brotherly Love.' "
And, ascertaining If his revolver was
handy, he stepped Into the pulpit. Now
York Recorder.

"I am to preach

ed Rev. Dr. Havisweigh,

A Hatter of Personal Bights.
"Here I How is this?" demanded the conductor savagely. "You have 18 children,
and they are all trying to travel on half
tickets."
The man and woman addressed looked
at each other and a flush that suggested
them to be guilty of trying to swindle the
railroad came to their cheeks, but they
made no response.
"How old is that girl book there?" continued the conductor, pulling his tawny
mustache.
"She will be 13 the 3d of November,"
replied the woman, figuring it out on hor

.

finger ends.

"And how old is that boy, next her?"
"If he lives till the 87th of NovQmbor,
he will be 13, too," answered the man
sharply,
"Ha, just as I expected!" gloated the
conductor.
"Now, how can you explain
the proximity of their birthdays?" And he
waited for the confession.
"That's easy enough," ventured the
woman frankly.

"It Is,

Is

it?"

Thero is no law I know of that
prevents oouslns being born the same
month."
"This ain't the smoking oar," thundered the ticket puncher, ns he pounced
upon a girl eating a banana, to hide his
"Yes.

confusion.

Truth.

It

Stood the Test.

writer had a partition wall
his study and ordered the carpenter to make it in such a way that no
A public
fixed up in

sound could penetrate through it.
"The best thing will be to fill it In with
shavings," said the man, and set to work.
When he bad finished, his employer went
and stood on one side of the partition and
called out to the man who was on the
other side:
"Do you hear me, Jantke?"
e
"No, sir!" was the prompt reply.
Rundschau.
Tag-lich-

Simplicity of Science.
Student I learn that there are oases in
which people have had from ohildhood an
unoontrollablo desire to eat soap. What is
the cause of that?
. Learned Professor They are victims of
sappessomanla.
Student Um What does sappessomanla
mean?
Learned Professor A desire to eat soap.
New York Weokly.

t.

and

Ill-heal- th.

Men,"

The Sanden Electric

Railroads.

. . . .

.

"Three Classes

Denver & Rio Grande

1

Rheumatism,

and Liver
general

A'SANTA FE

proper muscular

J"0"?

Forget-Mo-No-

The trouble with
us nowadays is, that
we do not lead natural lives. The feminine portion of our
society is especially
culpable in this way.
It is really a wonder
that women are as
healthy as they are.
Very few women get
any outdoor exercise. Very many get
no exercise at all.
Modes of dressing
interfere with the

7.

He Knew His Relatives.
Fartheron wast ,
A well known Brooklyn contractor who
drugs,
money
diod recently came from a family of Irishmoats, etc. They
men noted for their quarrelsome disposiYeu have
you.
them and know.
tions.
His lawyer was somewhat surWAVCt willing ftSgJjSsnd waiting to cerned.
Buffering
prised when he read his will to come across
to
this
marwho
was
Maggie,
Only
day
:
1
e
from following
ried to Nigel last Christmas, declares we a clause reading:
Seminal Weakness,
"If my relatives fight over this will
or Total Impotence, Brain hanaUon, were both wrong to carry out such a mean when
I am dead, I will write a codicil that
Indiscretion,
She also says If she had known of it
Formtfnlnsas,
Losses,
plot.
rem.
etc. But ntu It Isoira
Sleeplessness,
she would never have consented to become will make their heads swim." New York
most
be
gcientificallyused.
edy
Journal.
possible Perfectionn Mrs. Bruce.
TRICITY, and the greatest
for its application is attained in the
inThis
Had 'Km and Knew It,
Belt.
Dr. Sanden Electric
Estimating a Horn's Height.
vention has been sold and given complete satisha, ha, ha!" laughed the great de"Ha,
we
refer
and
faction for nearly thirty years,
The Arabs have two methods of esti- tective. "I have them now."
sufferers to hundreds ot cures in every State.
mating the height to which a colt will
For five days he had been on the trail
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
ever
boon
of cures in blessing the greatest
grow, the first being to stretch a cord from and had neither eaten nor slept.
um.
men.
weak
oeuaiso
over
ears
this
and
nostril
down
the
the
given
He had done nothing but drink.
along
nock and oompare this measurement
Under the circumstances his joyous asLame Back, the
with that from the withers to tho feet, and sertion that he had 'om bore the simlll-tutl- o
method being to oompare the
Lumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kidney the other between
of verity. Indianapolis Journal.
distance
the knee and the withers
Complaints,
with that from the knee to the coronet.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
In the first method it is considered that a
colt will grow as much taller as the first Congh (Jure as anything else. It's easier
A pocket edition of Dr. Sanden's celemeasurement exoeeds that of the second, to cure a severe cough or oold with it.
brated book
,
and in the second method, If the proportion Let your next purohase for a coogh be
is as two to one, the horse will grow no One Minute Oough Core. 'Better mediome;
of
better results; better try it. Newton's
tailor.
111 be sent free', sealed,
upon application.
drag store.
full
is
the
it.
It
read
man
should
' Every
only
A Basis For Calculation.
evei
and complete guide for
Edwards Brown's system reduoes hone
offered. Free to everybody. Send far It.
racing to an exact solence. .
Richards Does itf
Co., Kdwards
Vesi in order to tell how
thawed ao baking powder
CoL
much money a man will lose it is only necNo. 088 Sixteenth It., Dearer,
$o pare or jo great la teem
he
know
much
to
Brook
how
has,
Also New York, Chicago Isstw, Kngv essary
:
Ctnoernln ths Woridl
tatag power mm the Royal,
Largest
precious time ana
vacuum treat-- l
will never cure
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The World's Fair Testa

never-failin- g

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

well-nig- h

We make them in all

manner of styles.

Wb

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

are the

Makers
We rule them to order

stop-over-

Ss

oue-ha- lf

t

ctob

wore:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work

IsTBW

Por

R.

.

Twitohell,

Abogado y Agente,

HAMMOND

TYPEWRITER

Acts at once, never fails, One Minnte
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish condition which Accompanies a severe eold. The only harmless

FOB SALE AT

Burlington Route.

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

remedy that produoes immediate results.
Newton's drug store.

The summer has oome aud gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with ns; the
great Burlington continues to come and
go every day in the year, and will oon'
tinue to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, Ht. Louis,
Peoria, Quinoy, Kansas City, Ht. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln and intermediate points,
without ohange of oars.
The Burlington has long been the es
tablished favorite ronte of the traveling
public, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled traius leaves Denver ot ll:ou
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars, Famous
C. B.4 Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reollning Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaches.
Notwithstanding the many ad
vantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, tioket you, cheok your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your looal agent
can make yon as good rates as can be obtained in Denver, but should ym desire
any special information, kindly write
Q. W. Vnllery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.

LEGAL BLAIfcTiKS

.

It is a truth in medicine that the smallest dose that performs a onre is the best.

Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
are ths best. Newton's drug store.
De Witt's

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

8i

S

S1ZC OF

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand' Law enacted by the
last legislature.

OX

POZZONPS
COMPLEXION
.

POWDER!

ha been the ttandnrd for forty yens and
w uun
man ever oerore.
popular tr
eleanlr, healthful and harm leu. '
refreshing,
A dellests. Invisible protection to the fee. I

,

n

With every box of POMO
mag.
BOX la srlvem free ! cbarm.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

A

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY,
I

Ili8 Daily New Mexican
MONDAY. NOVEMBER

Notice.
Nsw
Requests for book numbers of the
must
date wanted, or they
state
Mexican,
will receive no attention.
AavertiHinic
One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Twenty-fLocal
Heading
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Two
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
run, position, number of
length time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Hates-Wante-

Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Aqbicultukk,
Wkatusu Blkeau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, November 17. 1695.
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Sensational Testimony of an Eye Wit
ness to the Dreadful Deed
Gnilt Proved Beyond a Doubt.
's

18.

Notice la hereby given that orders riven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

33

3IURDEREE OF VIPOND.

Clear

" ll'leur

;

33
0.00

'f Jtal Precipitation
H. B. Hskbby. Observer.

The fact that Perfecto Jfadilla, the as
sassin of John Vipond, had been convicted of murder in the first degree in
Judge Laughlin's oourt at Tierra Ama- rilla was exclusively reported in the
columns of the New Mexican on Thurs,
day afternoon.
Messrs. William Vipond, brother of the
deceased, and S. L. Russell, an intimate
friend of both the deed and the living
brother, who have devoted the past year
to getting testimony against the brutal
mnrderer, arrived in Santa Fe from
Tierra Amanita on Saturday evening,
aud from them the New Mexican has
been able to gain much interesting information not heretofore printed.
John and William Vipond were origin
ally from Galnea, 111., but in 1863 moved
westward and engaged in mining in the
Black Hills and in Montana. Later they
concentrated their efforts in the mines
near Butte City, Mont., where their intelli
gence, energy and industry were well re
warded and where they both resided until
the sad incident that forms the subject of
this sketch.
Last July, John Vipond, a man 5S
years old, visited Bland, in the Cochiti
mining district, and soon after outfitted
for a prospecting trip to the Copper
City region in Rio Arriba county. He was
accompanied from Bland by Judge
and one or two others. Daring
the first week in August he temporarily
separated from his companions, they go
ing around by Copper City, and he taking his pack animals and camp outfit
into the Oallina mountains, where, in a
little park about fifteen miles from Cop
per City, his bones, picked bare of flesh
by wild animals, were found on the following Ootober 4 by a searching party,
organized by his brother and Mr. Rus,

sell.

Up to date the A., T. St, S. F. has not
announced an open reduced rale, as was
"
expected, to parties desiring to visit
K.
of
P. brethFe
The
Santa
ren get a reduotion to one and
fare for the round trip, provided as many
as fifty attend the grand lodge which
opens
Chief Justice Smith is still in Virginia.
Judge Hamilton, who has been holding
court in his stead at Las Vegas, has gone
to Silver City to open the regular term
of court there for Judge Bantz, who is
still engaged at Roswell,whichisin Judge
Hamilton's district. Distriot court at Las
Vegas has been adjourned over till Friday. It is possible, should Judge Smith
fail to arrive from the east, that Judge
Hamilton will return and oontinne the
term.
one-thir-

THE CUBER0 GRANT CASE.
Full Text of the Supreme Court's
Opinion In the i'lrm 4 rant
Taken I p on Appeal.
New Mexican.
Washington, Nov. 14. In response to
the New Mexican's oall for all news bearing on the Cubero grant decision by the
the U. 8. supreme oonrt the first land
grant caBe brought up on appeal from
the court of private land claims I herewith forward the appended, the opinion

Correspondence

being by Mr. Justice Shiras:
Supreme court of the United Sates. No.
196.
October term, 1895.
The United States, Appellant,
vs.
Juan Chavez, et al,
Appealed from the court of private
land claims, November 11, 1895.
In view of this large body of uncontra
dicted evidenoe we think that the court
below was plainly right in finding that
the claimants had satisfactorily sustained
the allegations of their petition. Nut
only was there evidence of the existence
of an original grant by the government
of New Mexico, and of the loss of original
reoords sufficient to justify the introduction of secondary evidenoe, but there is
the weighty faot that for nearly sixty
years the claimants and their ancestors
have been in the undisturbed possession
and enjoyment of this tVaot of land. The
counsel for the government, indeed,
that the court of private land claims
and this conrt have no power to presume
a grant upon proof of
d
possession only; that their power is
to confirming grants lawfully and
regularly derived from Spain and Mex-

The finger of suspicion soon pointed
to Perfecto Fad ilia as the probable assassin, who was soon after arrested, and
Messrs. Vipond and Russell have since
spared neither trouble nor expense to
secure evidence againBt the accused.
The circumstances that made it almost
certain that Padilla was the guilty man
have all been recounted in these columns
and need not be repeated here.
But the fact that Mr. Vipond was
EVERYBODY
GOOD FOR
of conclusive proof, the
testimony of an
and everyone needs it at all times of the straight-forwarwas known only to a few nntilit was
year. Malaria is always about, and the brought out in the trial at Tierra Amar-ill- ico.
only preventive and relief is to keep the
It is scarcely necessary for us to conThen Jose de la Jesus Arohibeque was sider such
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
a question, because, as we
a
on
veritable
the
stand
created
and
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM- put
have seen, there is ample evidence from
an
sensation
by telling
intelligent story which to find that these settlers were put
MONS Liver regulator, the red Z. of the crime
from the standpoint of an in
juridical possession under a grant
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
from the governor of New Mexioo, who,
of
REGULATOR
LIVER
on
11
"SIMMONS
the
o'clock
About
morning
says:
under the laws then in force, had authorbroke a case of Malarial Fever of three August 6, he rode up on the edge of the ity to make the grant. However, we do
little park where the bones of the de
years' standing for me, and less than ceased were found, and, hearing loud not wish to be understood asso undervalulong and
one bottle did the business. I shall use groans, he looked toward the plaoe ing the fact of a possession
as disclosed in this oase.
uninterrnpted
whence the sounds came, a Bhort distanoe Without
it when in need, and recommend it."
going at length into the subject,
Be sure that you get it. Always look for away, and plainly saw Perfecto Padilla it may be safely said that by the weight
a
an
club
American with
heavy
beating
us well as the preponderof
the RED Z on the package. And don't of
some kind. He described the man as anceauthority,
of opinion, it is the general rule of
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM- lying on his back and said he had bushy Amerioau
law that a grant will be preMONS Liver Regulator, and there is whiskers, jnst snoh as the deceased wore. sumed
upon proof of an adverse, exclusalso
was
the
His
of
is
it
takes
who
one
on!v one, and every
place
description
ive, and uninterrnpted
possession for
suri to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS perfect as were all the details he gave.
and that snoh a rule will be
he had known Perfecto twenty years,
that
He
said
IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for Padilla for nineteen years, had roomed in applied as a presumptio juris et de jure,
a right may be
msness and Sick Headache ; both are the same honse with him, and knew him wherever, inby possibility,
manner known to the
any
acquired
to be a dangerous man. Not being armed law.
.aused by a sluggish Liver.
Ev. 12th ed. sec 17;
he did not interfere and tried to get away Rioard(lOreonleaf
e
vs. Williams, 7 Wheat, 109;
J. II. iSeilin & Co., Philadelphia.
his
as
without being peroeived, but, just
vs. Learned, 8 Pick, 601).
horse made an unusual noise in the brush,
Nothing, it is true, can be claimed by
Padilla looked toward him and apparentprescription which owes its origiu to,
was
He
saw
and
him.
hastened
away
ly
and can only be had by matter of record;
in hiding from the desperate murderer but
lapse of time, acoompanied by acts
for some time.
done or other circumstances, may warheararrest
the
and
After
preliminary
rant the jury in presuming a grant or
Bent Located Hotel in City.
ing of Padilla, however, he secretly told title by record.
Thus, also, though
the story to Deputy Sheriff Jack Martin,
of time does not, of itself, furnish a
of Copper City, and afterwards related it lapse
to
the title of the sovconclusive bar
to Mr. Vipond in Albuquerque.
to the maxim, nullum
agreeable
ereign,
Mr. Archibeque is widely known as a
ocourrit regi; yet, if the adverse
trnthful man and a good oitizeu. His tempus
claim could have a legal commencement,
cirtestimony, together with all the other
juries are advised or instructed to precumstances adduced at the two days' trial, sume
snoh commencement, after many
a
and
the
the
of
work
made
jury light,
of uninterrupted possession or enyears
was
of
Month
in
first
Week
murder
the
Hates
or
verdiot
by the
Special
degree
joyment. Accordingly royal grants have
for Table Hoard, with or without
agreed upon about 10 o'clock on Tuesday been thus found by the jury, after an inroom.
night.
peaceful enPadilla had no other motive for his definitely accompanied by the nsual acts
joyment,
M. K. Corner of Plaza.
awful deed than the. desire to secure the of
ownership, (Green, Ev. seo.15).
watch, about $30 in money and the paok
The
upon which this doctrine
animals of his victim. These he secured. rests isprinciple
one of general jurisprudence, and
According to the latest advices from is recognized in the Roman law and the
Tierra Amarilla, Padilla bad not yet been codes founded thereon (Best's Principles
Clothing Wad la Order
sentenced by Judge Laughlm.
of Evidence, Sec. 866) and was, therefore,
a feature of the Mexioan law at the time
of the session.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Finally, the rule of the law of nations,
that private property in territory ceded
when held by a
Glorious November days these and work by one nation to an other, act of
title vested before the
session,
in garden and orohard is still under should be respected; the express provision to that effect contained in the treaty
way.
E. Katzenstein has gone to the hospital between Mexioo and the United States;
legal
AND
at Santa Fe in the hope of securing relief the evidence of the fact of a grant;
under the forms of Mexioan law, and of a
from his sufferings. He has never re- jurisdioial possession given thereunder,
covered from the illness of last summer and the strong presumption growing out
and feels that he has gradually grown of an exclusive and uninterrupted possesCarry a full and select line of HATS,
sion and enjoyment of more that half a
worse. Socorro Advertiser.
and
everyetc.,
CAP), LOVES,
century, bring us to oonour in the deoree
this
makes
The
establishpleasant of the conrt below.
Eddy Argus
thing found in a
mention of a gentleman well known and
The objection of the Atlantic & Pacific
ment.
as granted from the
higely esteemed in Santa Fe: Rev. F. T. Railroad company,
United States, of a part of the tract in
Bennett, formerly of Grace church of
question, was a necessary party defendEddy, has been appointed, by Bisnop ant, has not been pressed in argument,
Kendriok, to be reotor of the Albuquer- and we only notioe it to say that, under
the fifth seotion of this
que Episcopal church, the largest congre- the provisions ofaots
of third parties are
act, the private
no
is
in
more
New
There
Mexioo.
gation
not affected by any proceeding or deoree
SOLE A.QKNT FOB
earnest Christian, zealous worker or kind under said act.
The deoree of the court below is afhearted man than the reotor.
Robert Morse, of St. Louis, consulting firmed.
engineer, representing the reorganizaCatarrh In the Head
tion committee of the Santa Fe railroad,
ALL KIND) OV M1MKRAL WATKH in company with Joseph Fletoher, mine Is due to impure blood and can not be
eured with local applications. Hood's
inspector of the Santa Fe, arrived in
Sarsaparilla has oured hundreds of oases
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft
inof catarrh because it purifies the blood
yesterday for the purpose of
Mail
orders promptly
removes the cause of
and in this
oarload.
specting the extensive mining properties the disease. way
It also builds up the system
filled
of the A,, T. & S. F. about Madrid. Mr.
and prevents attacks of pneumonia, diphMorse is the gentleman who inspected the theria and typhoid fever.
SANTA
Ff
GUADALUPE ST.
entire Santa Fe system in the interest of
the reorganization about a year ago.
Hood's Pills beoome the ' favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries them.
oon-ten- d
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Cool-idg-

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

SOL.

SPIEGELBERGr,

GENTS

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
t

first-cla- ss

KRIOK.

HENRY

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Cer-rill-

26c.

'SOCIETIES.
A. V.

fc

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kaon blook, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboum, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sea.
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
ev suing of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall.I.O.O.F. VUlting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J, B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
i. B. Hloah, Clerk.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Ton can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Msxicia, or have them printed
ram yonr plate if yon have one.

FACIAL HUMOURS
Prevented by

Cuticura
Soap,

M--

Xk

W1f

A
If

I

ASHAHED TO BE SEEN because of disfig.
tiring facial humours is the condition of
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact
that in CcTicuBA Soap is to be found the
purest, sweeteBt, and most effective skin purifier and beaut ifler In the world. For pimples,
blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough
hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin. and fall
ing hair, It is wonderful.
Sold

Star

JMve

Brlttth dvpott P. Viw.
throughout the world.
Boss, I, kins Jvdw.nl.t-- , lndon. IJ.PfiTTlis
Vau. Cosr Soto rras, bottom b, A,

B

Locked I'p In the Penitentiary.
Sheriff Thomas D. Hubbell and Deputy
Sheriff C. E. Newoomber oame up from
Albuquerque, yesterday morning, with
six new convicts whom they safely delivered to Sopt. Bergmann of the penitentiary, as follows: James Dillon, burglary,
one year; Jose Dominguez, burglary, one
year; Jose Aragon, burglary, one year
and six months; Charles Armes, burglary,
one year and six months; Jose Holaa,
rape, two years and a half; William
Sohurtz, burglary, five years. These persons all pleaded guilty. 3 he riff Hubbell
expects to bring up another batoh of
and remain in the city
prisoners
until after the exeeutions.
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with eomfortable Bitting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Banta Fe, N. M.

Awarded
World'

THE DOOMED MEN.
Highest
The Scaffold for the Execution of
and Chavez Completed
Former will Be Hanged First
Visitors to the Jail.

Vial-pand-

Honors

The scaffold, upon which Jesus
and Felioiano Chavez will tomorrow forenoon expiate the awful crime
of murdering and burning Tomas Martinez, on the 20th of last January, is completed and it will be oarefuliy guarded
against inoendiaries until after it has accomplished its dreadful mission.
As previously reported in these columns, the grim structure is looated in the
wide arroyo north of the gas works and
about half a mile north of the plaza.
Vial pando will be taken out of the jail
and to the place of execution about 6
o'clock in the morning and will be hanged
during the ensuing hour. Chavez will be
taken from the jail about 7 o'olook and
will be executed after he completes the
statement he has asked the priviledge of
making from the gallows. He has asked
for an hour, but it is not probable that
he will talk that long.
The oounty jail, where the condemned
men are confined, is the center of interest.
Seven hundred and sixty-fiv- e
persons
visited the place and saw the murderers
yesterday afternoon and probably a still
larger number will have visited the place
before the doors are finally closed.
Viaipando has entirely broken down
and it is not improbable that he will have
to be carried to the platform. Chavez
appears comparatively cool and resigned
to his fate.

S. SPITZ, The

Fair.

DR.'

o

IFIE. IsT.

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. Wbpn
spectacles are neoessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worBS than
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that muBt be met
fully to save the sight from inlury. Speotaoles oan't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we charge nothing. Our prices
for optioal goods are the lowest in town.

Vial-pnnd- o

y

They are Missed.

Something akin to an "aching void"
has been noticeable hereabouts sinoe
Messrs. Harry King and Percey Lamor-eu- x
betook themselves from out midst
and hied away to their official desks at
the national capital.
Daring their
vacation of a month, which these
gentlemen spent in the Rocky Mountains,
they made frienships which time will
never Berve to efface from memory's
tablet. Companionable in the fullest
sense of the term, possessing all the
the
higher traits of
visit of these amiable gentlemen has had
the effeot of imparting a fresh lest to
life among those who met and entertained
them while here.
Their retnrn next year is already looked
forward to with feelings of delightful anticipation. They went home expressing
the
surprise and gratification of over
the men
character and
they met in public and private life here,
and Prof. King said he proposed, as an
educational proposition, to organize
next year an excursion of the heads of
official departments in Washington and
bring them out that they may learn some
thing of the glories of their country ana
true western hospitality as dispensed in
the Land of Sunshine.

For rent to men only. Three sunny
rooms with large windows in brick house,
s
board if desired
good location,
Apply to this office.
first-olas-

PERSONAL.
Mr. T. J. McLaughlin was over from
San Pedro to pass Sunday with his fam-

ily.'

-

.

"

Hon. Felix Martinez, olerk oi the 1th
judicial district, is over from Las Vegas
on official business.
Hon. R. W. D. Bryan, one of the honored
members of the Albuquerque bar, is in
the capital on a business mission
Messrs. Thomas Harris and Warren
Graham, substantial citizens and loyal
Demoorats of Cerrillos, are visitors at the
capital.

MEM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
nf Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANOAKU.

(elot

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Twelfth Annual Session of the New
Mexico Grand Lodge will Open
in Santa Fe

ilk

.Morning'.
The 12th annual meeting, of the New
grand lodge of Knights of
Pythias will open at .Castle hall in this
morning at 9:30 o'olook,
city
and will continue in session during TaeS'
day, Weduesday and Thursday. It is ex
and 100
pected that between seventy-fiv- e
delegates from the outside will be present.
The members of Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
K. of P., have been appointed as a committee on reception and entertainment
of the viBiting brethren and can be depended upon to do all in their power
fully to sustain the enviable reputation
hosof the capital oity for

l.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tne miosi 01 ine Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dnily line of stages run to the
The eases
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90O tol22J
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful tlievear
lor tne eouveuienoe ui inround. There is now a commmoaious notei
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
.11,,,, lioii.tr tl, riflif.t. Alkaline Hot Snnnsrs in the world. The
tested by the mlraclous onres
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
:
attested to in tne ioiiowing aiseasesDisease
of the iniouiuai,,,
Kidneys, Syphilitic, and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's
ComMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TCulEKlSl8!S
SPECIALITIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes

u

1.00

It

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
packages
Macaroni, two
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
1--

.20

,

.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

1.00

"

Patent Flour

1.15

TELEPHONE

4

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ! Soithweet.

-

of returning thanks to the Giver of all
Gifts for the blessings bestowed upon us, GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
7
EASY PAYMENTS
and in thankful consideration of the
copious and bounteous rains, which He
in His
mercy has bestowed upon
the people of this territory during the
past year, granting to them a plentiful
harvest and a season unprecedented in
the history of New Mexioo;
In acknowledgement of our indebtedness to Almighty God for the manifold
blessings and mercies vouchsafed to the
people of our territory, I earnestly recommend that ...
TBI 28lH DAY OF HOVEM- THUBSDAY,

...

all-wi-

BIB, 1896,

1.00

j.

Hlcheat Cash rncea Paid for Second
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
'
In pursuance of the well known custom
Hand fcioode.

"!--,- .

Corn

Gov't Reports

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Noi7 Itlozioo

Santa Fo

STERLING BICYCLES.

,

be set apart and observed as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer. 0a that day,
let us assemble at our respective plaoes
of worship, and with grateful praise and
thanksgiving, confess our responsibility
to God, the Creator of all, and renew our
determination to live better and. more
upright Uvea in the yeara to oonie. May
we not forget to comfort the sick, cheer
the unfortunate, and manifest charity
towards all.
Given under my band and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexioo, at
the executive office at Banta Fe, on this,
the 18th day of November, in the year of
Oar Lord, One Thousand, Eight Hundred
and the one hnodred
and Ninety-fivand twentieth year of oar American IndeW. T. TaoMTOsi,
pendence.
i'.. Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor!
Loatoa Millbb,
Secretary of New Mexico,

.75
1.00

Hay

n

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI.

'

$5.50

Oats
Bran

t
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if
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Santa i'e Leads.

Paquin-Crosso-

,

,

hi

open-hande- d

Traeger, well and favorably
known here, haB left Hillsboro to looate
in Los Angeles, where he will engage in
the hotel business.
Messrs. William Vipond and S. L. Russell, of Butte, Mont., are in the oity. The
latter is a conductor on the Oreat Northern railroad.
Mrs. Lawton, the estimable wife of
Liaut.-CoH. W. Lawton arrived from
Redlands, Gal., last night. Col. Lawton
and wife are guests of Mrs. J. L. Bnllis.
Mr. Geo. MoCormiok, the energetio district attorney for the counties of Colfax
and Taos, is visiting the capital
Mr. Cosme Herrora, superintendent of
county schools, returned yesterday from
an official visit to the southern school disMilk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
tricts of the oounty.
At the Exchange: Daniel Elliott, Las rado saloon.
Vegas; A. D. Monroe, Silverton, 0.
U. S.
Chicago; C. E. Stivers,
Clement Neeley, M. Sullivan,
show Royal Baking Powder
Kansas City; Shufelt Curryell, Dolores;
superior to all others,
Thos. Harris, L. S. Graham, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: C. S. Thompson, M. H.
Rogers, Denver, Geo. Worth, Alamosa;
Jim Carry, Espanola; H. B. Yard, Philadelphia; T. S. Hubbell, J. T. Glover, C. E.
Newcomer, R. W. D. Bryan, Albuquerque;
Dealer in
J. J. Leesem, Soeorro; M. S. Hart, O. E.
Perry, Las Vegas; Wm. Eoohenbeoker, FURNITURE
AND QUEENSWARE
Gallup; George MoCormiok, Raton.

)

,,AISUL,

pitality.

All the members of the local lodge and
the visiting delegates will be adorned
with handsome white silk badges, the
lettering being printed in dark blue, and
eaoh beine fastened to the coat of the
wearer with a silver filigree pin. These
badges will be beautiful souvenirs of the
occasion.
Messrs. Ned Gold, William Burley, Lee
David Lowitzki, Barney
Muehleisen,
Spears and Charles J. Stein have been
selected as a speoial oommittee by the
local lodge to meet the visitors at the
trains and escort them to their quarters.
The program arranged for
inoludes the following features:
Address of welcome in behalf of the
oity of Santa Fe by Hon. Charles F.
Easley, mayor of the oity and supreme
representative, at 9:su a. m.
Response by Hon. W. F.Knohnnbeoker,
of Gallup, grand chancellor.
Address of weloome in behalf of Santa
Fe lodge, No. 2, by Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg
Response by Mr. J. J. Leeson, of Socorro, Bupreme representative.
Carriage rides to points of interest
about the oity during the afternoon.
Reception and refreshments at Castle
hall this evening at a o'olook.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2 has also arranged
to give a reception and supper, with
toasts and responses, at the Palaoe hotel,
on Wednesday evening at 9 o'clook.
Among the prominent Knights who
have already arrived in the oity are Hon.
W. F. Koohenbeoker, of Gallup, grand
chanoellor; C. E. Perry, of Las Vegas,
grand keeper of reoords and seal; J. t
Leeson, of Sooorro, supreme representative; M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, 1st regiment uniform rank.
Mr. Quintus Monier, chancellor commander of the looal lodge, is giving up
his entire time to preparations for the
important events of the week. Indeed,
the same may be said of all the Santa Fe
Knights.

s:p:ri:n"G-s.-

In

Mexioo

Santa Fe is to be congratulated on
having the first sanitarium for conaump
tives to be established in New Mexioo.
This is something which has long been
needed, and will, no doubt, be the fore'
runner of many similar institutions.
Santa Fe's good fortune oonsisted of hav
ing a man, E. T. Webber, who owned
the Claire hotel
suitable property
which he wisely concluded to use for that
purpose. The institution has been named
"The
Sanitarium," Dr.
rancis I 'roBson being the medical director, and E. T. Webber, the business
manager. Already they have gotten out
oiroulars addressed to the medioal fra
ternity of the United States, and that
their limited accommodations will soon
be exhausted, scarcely admits of a doubt,
Las Vegas Optic. -

Mr. R. C.

Jewellersis

IMT -

Well shod gives the idea of eomfort on

foot, and that ia Just where you want
comfort at all times. If there is not 00m-foin our footwear, then there ia no
snoh a thing anywhere, and the knack of
knowing how to be eomfortable is a lost
art. In shoes, comfort and nigh quality
are apt to go together. Aa a rnle, the
beet is the most comfortable shoe.. We
are giving onrselves no more than onr
due in claiming that we aell quality and
eomfort at reasonable prices, aa in the
past, to In tbe present. Uonnaently inviting the attention of our neighbors to
the style, quality and ease represented in
onr stook, we at the same time quote saoh
prices as yon deaire.
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Can stand on one spoke of the front wheel of a 2tlb
.
(.
Sterling Bioyele.
Why are Sterling spokes so mneh stronger than
.,..;
f
others
Beosnse the Sterling makers psj abunt$2 a hundred
more for their (pokes than other maker, and get
wheel; many
tbsbest. The Sterling is a
others are called so, while in point of faot very
few are.
t
material enters into the
Nothing exoept
construction of the Sterling Biojcle.
WE WANT A LITE AGENT in every town in Ariiona, New lfesloo
and Bonora.
"

-

high-grad- e

first-gra-

A.

J. FISCHER,

LOCAL: AGENT,

pinnciY
It

&

RQDiricorj.

Jobber of Bioyole and lundriea,
.
oond ATa., hoftU, Aria.
10

